th

KAOL 8 Grade Discipline Plan
Following is an explanation of payments and credits for your discipline register plan. Please refer to this
list often so you are aware of the behavioral expectations, possible withdrawals, and opportunities for
deposits into your account. Your goal is to have a large amount of money IN your account at the end of
each quarter for reward days (TBA.)
General Rules
1.

It is your job to budget and be responsible for your account balance.

2.

No deposit will be valid without a teacher’s initials/signature.

3.

You will receive a set amount the first of the month (pay day!)

4.

Keep your register with you at ALL times each school day.

5.

If you go into negative amounts, you will serve detention every day until you have the money to fulfill your debts.

6.

You do have the opportunity in detention to “Work for Wages”. If Ms. Day feels you have served your detention and worked hard,
a deposit will be made for work completed.

7.

Should you lose your register, you will replace it at the cost of $50 and start your account at the amount of what was last recorded
and confirmed by the volunteer accountant. Each consecutive loss will $50.

8.

If you owe money and do not have your register three days in a row, you will receive an office referral.

9.

All registers MUST be completed in blue or black ink pen/NO pencil.

10. Write your withdrawal or deposit information on the WHITE line only. Teachers will use the blue line.

Withdrawals
$10
 Not replacing books properly
Deposit Possibilities
 Entering the off limits area of the classroom
 Borrowing teacher supplies (pens, highlighters, etc)
$10
 Lost/late book returns

Assist teacher without
being asked
 Using the restroom during class time

Return important papers
 Rude comments/put downs
on time
 Tardy

Complete Homework

Acts of Kindness
 Talking when it is quiet time

100% on tests
 Being out of seat without permission/wandering

Perfect attendance for the
 Disrespect of others and class
week
 Not following class procedures

Turning in ALL work on
time for the week
 Missing assignments

Immediately start work
 Needing to retrieve forgotten items
when you arrive in class
$20

Other class specific
deposits can be added per
 Disruptive behavior
teacher
 Leaving the class without permission
 Calls home for disciplinary reasons
$50:
 Out of uniform (NON-Academy attire)
 Gum ($10-50)
 Office referrals
 Using the cell phone or other electronic devices inappropriately
at school(This includes between classes, during recess at the park, and lunch)
**If a teacher deems the number of withdrawals for a behavior to be excessive, an email or phone call may be made to the
parent regarding the behavior.

